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Abstract  1 

We provide a review of the environmental threats and gaps in monitoring programmes in 2 

European coastal waters based on previous studies, an online questionnaire, and an in-depth 3 

assessment of observation scales. Our findings underpin the JERICO-NEXT 1  monitoring 4 

strategy for the development and integration of coastal observatories in Europe, and support 5 

JERICO-RI2 in providing high-value physical, chemical and biological datasets for addressing 6 

key challenges at a European level. This study highlights the need for improved monitoring of 7 

environmental threats in European coastal environments.  8 

Participants in the online questionnaire provided new insights into gaps between environmental 9 

threats and monitoring of impacts. In total, 36 national representatives, scientists and 10 

monitoring authorities from 12 European countries (Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 11 

Ireland, Italy, Malta, Norway, Poland, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom) completed the 12 

questionnaire, and 38 monitoring programmes were reported. The main policy drivers of 13 

monitoring were identified as the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD), Marine Strategy 14 

Framework Directive (MSFD), Regional Seas conventions (e.g. OSPAR) and local drivers. 15 

Although policy drivers change over time, their overall purposes remain similar. The most 16 

commonly identified threats to the marine environment were: marine litter, shipping, 17 

contaminants, organic enrichment, and fishing. Regime change was identified as a pressure by 18 

67% of respondents. The main impacts of these pressures or threats were identified by the 19 

majority of respondents (>70%) to be habitat loss or destruction, underwater noise, and 20 

contamination, with 60% identifying undesirable disturbance (e.g. oxygen depletion), changes 21 

in sediment/substrate composition, changes in community composition, harmful micro-22 

organisms and invasive species as impacts.  23 

Most respondents considered current monitoring of threats to be partially adequate or not 24 

adequate. The majority of responses were related to spatial and/or temporal scales at which 25 

monitoring takes place, and inadequate monitoring of particular parameters. Suggestions for 26 

improved monitoring programmes included improved design, increased monitoring effort and 27 

better linkages with research and new technologies. Improved monitoring programmes should 28 

be fit-for-purpose, underpin longer-term scientific objectives which cut across policy and other 29 

drivers, and consider cumulative effects of multiple pressures.  30 

The JERICO-RI aims to fill some of the observation gaps in monitoring programmes through 31 

development of new technologies. The science strategy for JERICO-RI will pave the way to a 32 

better integration of physical, chemical and biological observations into an ecological process 33 

perspective. 34 

  35 

 
1 JERICO-NEXT is the European H2020 project under grant agreement No. 654410. 
2 JERICO-RI is the European coastal research infrastructure (RI) community built by and through JERICO-

NEXT and its predecessor JERICO (Framework 7 Grant Agreement 49 no 262584). 
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1. Introduction 36 

Across the globe, marine monitoring networks are becoming increasingly important for the 37 

collection, dissemination and sharing of data for improved scientific understanding, assessment 38 

of the health of marine ecosystems and forecasting the likely impacts of environmental change 39 

and human activities (e.g. Schofield et al 2002; Schofield et al 2003; Proctor and Howarth 40 

2008; Duarte et al 2018; Bailey et al 2019; Bax et al 2019; Buck et al 2019; Canonico et al 41 

2019; Davidson et al 2019; Grand et al 2019; Smith et al 2019a; Smith et al 2019b). In Europe, 42 

for example, projects and infrastructures such as JERICO3, DEVOTES4, COPERNICUS5, 43 

EMODnet6, EMSO ERIC7, and AtlantOS8 have played a significant role in the co-ordination 44 

and advancement of monitoring in coastal and offshore waters, from operational marine 45 

services through to delivering data products to end users. Changing pressures (e.g. due to 46 

population growth and climate change) and changing requirements to monitor, manage and 47 

mitigate the impacts of pressures require ongoing review of monitoring programmes. Over the 48 

past few decades, marine monitoring has been implemented in coastal and shelf seas around 49 

Europe in response to local/regional monitoring and oceanographic research demands. 50 

However, heterogeneity in monitoring methods and approaches has limited the integration of 51 

coastal observations. Many of the observations are driven by short-term research projects, 52 

potentially limiting the sustainability of observing systems for meeting monitoring and 53 

assessment needs. 54 

The Dobris Assessment (EEA 1995) listed 56 broad environmental threats, 19 of which were 55 

relevant to the coastal domain. These include physical modifications (e.g. due to urban 56 

development, industry, energy production, military activities, fisheries, recreation), 57 

contamination and coastal pollution (e.g. due to wastewater disposal, chemical contaminants, 58 

marine litter) and loss of biodiversity and genetic resources. Recent EU policy drivers and 59 

regional sea conventions have led to improvements in water quality in many regions (notably 60 

the Baltic Sea, North Sea, Celtic Sea, Bay of Biscay). Nonetheless, the fourth assessment of 61 

the European environment (EEA 2008a; see also EEA 2015a) highlighted that some regions 62 

remain affected by eutrophication, destructive fishing practices, hazardous substances, oil 63 

pollution and invasive species. Key concerns include increasing population densities and 64 

 
3

 http://www.jerico-ri.eu/previous-project/jerico-fp7/ 
4 http://www.devotes-project.eu/ 
5 https://www.copernicus.eu/en 
6 http://www.emodnet.eu/ 
7 http://www.emso.eu/ 
8 https://www.atlantos-h2020.eu/ 
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development of built-up areas, and likely impacts of climate change on physical (e.g. 65 

temperature, currents), chemical (e.g. acidification) and biological (e.g. changes in growth, 66 

species composition and distribution, loss of organisms with carbonate shells) components. 67 

The lack of comparable data presents a major obstacle for assessments of Europe’s regional 68 

seas, even for well-known problems such as eutrophication (EEA 2008b; OSPAR 2017). More 69 

and better data are needed to develop a pan-European marine protection framework that 70 

addresses environmental issues in a cost-effective way. 71 

A number of studies have considered the suitability of monitoring programmes in Europe (e.g. 72 

Bean et al 2017; Borja et al 2019; DEVOTES9; Garcia-Garcia et al 2019; Tett et al 2013; 73 

Zampoukos et al 2013) for assessing good environmental status (GES) of the biodiversity suite 74 

of MSFD descriptors (D): D1 (biodiversity), D2 (non-indigenous species), D4 (food-webs) and 75 

D6 (seafloor integrity). Limitations have been identified in monitoring programmes, including 76 

limitations in spatial and temporal coverage, pressures addressed, integrated monitoring 77 

(addressing more than one descriptor and/or ecosystem component simultaneously), indicators 78 

used, and data accessibility. Differences between countries highlight budgetary constraints and 79 

differing approaches to monitoring. The Baltic region has been shown to be good at addressing 80 

multiple descriptors simultaneously, while the Mediterranean has a good history of co-81 

ordination between countries and making good use of citizen science. Improved compatibility 82 

of datasets (for example, through standardisation of sampling methods and quality assurance 83 

of the data) and translating research activities into monitoring (e.g. for litter and noise) have 84 

been highlighted as key challenges (EEA 2008a; EU DEVOTES). 85 

The EU JERICO-NEXT10  project addresses the challenges of observing the complex and 86 

highly variable coastal seas at a Pan-European level, in order to improve operational marine 87 

services and meet the requirements of key policy drivers such as EU Directives. The emphasis 88 

is on providing an integrated European observing system supporting improved understanding 89 

of the coupling between physics, biogeochemistry and biology to take account of and address 90 

the complexity of the coastal environment. This requires development and application of new 91 

technologies that allow for the continuous monitoring of a larger set of parameters. It also 92 

requires an a priori definition of the optimal sampling strategy over very different spatial and 93 

temporal scales to develop fit-for-purpose coherent monitoring programmes. This will enable 94 

 
9 DEVOTES is an EU FP7 project 
10 JERICO-NEXT is a Horizon 2020 funded project, implementing the second phase of the European JERICO-

RI research infrastructure aiming at multidisciplinary observations of coastal and shelf seas. 
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the JERICO community to meet the overall objective of extending the EU network of coastal 95 

observations developed during JERICO-FP7. As part of the JERICO-NEXT project, we 96 

conducted an opinion poll of experts in European countries (Figure 1) to identify current and 97 

emerging pressures or threats to the marine environment, identify gaps in monitoring these 98 

pressures, and contribute towards a forward-looking strategy for monitoring marine 99 

ecosystems. 100 

 101 

 102 

 103 

 104 

 105 

 106 

 107 

 108 

 109 

 110 

 111 

 112 

 113 

 114 

Figure 1. The countries which participated in the poll were Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 115 
Ireland, Italy, Malta, Norway, Poland, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom.  116 

 117 

2. Methodology 118 

The opinion poll was designed as an online questionnaire, which could be completed over a 119 

five-month period (29 June to 30 November 2016). The questionnaire was distributed to all 120 

partners in the JERICO-NEXT project. Partners were tasked with being national 121 

representatives and were asked to take responsibility for responding to the questionnaire 122 

and/or to collect answers from colleagues, collaborators and responsible monitoring 123 

authorities within their countries. The national representatives were also asked to forward the 124 

questionnaire to the relevant authorities in countries which were not partners within JERICO-125 

NEXT.  126 
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Questionnaire development was informed by a review of existing literature on environmental 127 

pressures and threats (e.g. EEA 2008a) and the outputs of the DEVOTES project (DEVOTES 128 

2014). Threats to the marine environment were considered in terms of 'pressures' and 129 

'impacts’. Pressures were described as the human activities which have impacts on 130 

ecosystems or parts thereof (see Oesterwind et al 201611), which is compatible with the 131 

driver-pressure-state-impact-response (DPSIR) framework (Gabrielsen and Bosch 2003; 132 

Elliott 2014).  133 

2.1. Format of questionnaire 134 

The questionnaire (Figure 2, for more detail see supplementary material, S1) was developed 135 

using Google Forms, and consisted of two linked forms. The first form was focussed on 136 

obtaining the views of all respondents on the environmental threats in European waters and the 137 

adequacy of current monitoring programmes. Maps were provided to ensure consistency in 138 

participant selection of ‘regions of interest’ (see supplementary material, S2 and S3). For 139 

questions related to pressures and impacts, respondents could select one or more responses 140 

from lists provided. They could also add free text in order to provide detail or explanations of 141 

their responses. Questions related to adequacy of existing monitoring programmes included 142 

comments boxes for free text, to allow respondents to give their views on those monitoring 143 

programmes which were not adequate or only partly adequate for addressing environmental 144 

threats, and suggestions on how to improve the monitoring of the threats identified.  145 

The second form was focussed on national monitoring programmes, with the aim of obtaining 146 

a summary of sampling platforms used, variables measured, monitoring frequency and the 147 

duration of the programme. This form included a section on data accessibility. 148 

An invitation to participate in the poll and complete the questionnaire was sent to all partners 149 

in JERICO-NEXT in June 2016 and subsequently forwarded to wider contact networks. It was 150 

closed to responses in November 2016. 151 

 152 

 
11

 Pressures can be described as ‘a result of a driver-initiated mechanism (human activity/natural process) 

causing an effect on any part of an ecosystem that may alter the environmental state’. Impacts can be defined as 

‘consequences of environmental state change in terms of substantial environmental and/or socio-economic effects 

which can be both, positive or negative’. 
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 168 

2.1.1. Data Analysis 169 

Once the poll was closed, responses were downloaded from Google Forms and stored in a MS 170 

Access Database. Identifying information was removed from the responses to anonymise the 171 

data. More than one response was received from some countries. Results on views or opinions 172 

on environmental threats and impacts and on monitoring programmes were analysed using 173 

responses by country, i.e. categorial responses were aggregated by country, counting each 174 

response if it appeared at least once in the individual responses for the country. Marine litter, 175 

for example (see Section 3), was identified as a threat/pressure in all of the ‘national responses’; 176 

however, it was not identified in every single individual response from each country where 177 

there were multiple responses. The aggregated responses are referred to hereafter as ‘national 178 

responses’.  179 

Figure 2. Format of online questionnaire. 
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Details of monitoring programmes and expert opinions on adequacy of monitoring 180 

programmes were analysed for all respondents. Opinions were also analysed within each 181 

country. Free-text responses from all respondents on the adequacy of monitoring programmes 182 

were extracted to summarise all opinions given, and the suggestions for improving monitoring 183 

programmes that were not adequate or partly adequate to address environmental threats.  184 

To visualize the most common themes emerging from the questions on why monitoring 185 

programmes were inadequate, word clouds were created using an online software tool (Wordle 186 

2018) which emphasises the most common responses from individuals according to how many 187 

times they are mentioned.  188 

 189 

3. Results  190 

3.1. Respondents 191 

The online questionnaire was completed by representatives from 12 European countries 192 

(Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Malta, Norway, Poland, Spain, Sweden, 193 

United Kingdom, Figure 1) representing different regional seas (Figure 3) and their sub-regions 194 

(see supplementary material, S2 and S3). From some countries, responses were received from 195 

more than one respondent, resulting in a total of 36 responses from the 12 countries. The most 196 

responses (14) were received from the UK and covered territorial waters (12 nm) as well as 197 

their Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) waters. Five responses were received from Greece, six 198 

from France, two from Spain, and two from Malta. Many respondents were JERICO-NEXT 199 

partners, but some were also from the wider European monitoring network. Two responses 200 

were received from people in organisations which represent multiple countries (see S3, Table 201 

S3.1). From EuroGOOS, a Swedish representative answered from a Swedish perspective. From 202 

OSPAR, a UK-based person answered for the region as a whole.  203 

To reduce bias in the results due to different numbers of respondents from each country, views 204 

on threats, impacts and adequacies of monitoring programmes were aggregated to give one 205 

response per country. This was considered to represent a national response (see Section 2.1.1). 206 

Data analysis showed weak relationships between the number of pressures or impacts identified 207 

per country and the number of responses per country (data not shown). 208 
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3.2. Views on environmental threats and impacts 209 

3.2.1. Pressures from human activities  210 

Marine litter was identified as a pressure in all of the national responses (Figure 4). The next 211 

most commonly identified pressures were shipping (92%), contaminants (92%) organic 212 

enrichment (83%) and fishing (75%, Figure 4). These were followed by regime change (67%), 213 

inorganic nutrient enrichment and aquaculture (both 58%, Figure 4), dumping and aggregate 214 

extraction (50%), and atmospheric inputs, dredging of biota and construction/obstruction (all 215 

42%). Activities such as mining, water abstraction, the oil and gas industry and coastal squeeze 216 

scored considerably lower, at 10-23% of responses. Only one extra pressure was added to the 217 

list provided, unexploded ordnance (UXO). 218 

Respondents noted that the pressures affecting coastal and offshore areas were not the same. 219 

Climate change related pressures (regime change and ocean acidification) were considered to 220 

have large potential for widespread harm and in all sea regions at least one respondent marked 221 

regime change as an important pressure. Thermally-driven regime change was selected in a 222 

greater proportion of responses than salinity-driven regime change.  223 

 224 

 225 

 226 

 227 

 228 

 229 

 230 

 231 

 232 

 233 

 234 

Figure 3. The regional seas represented by respondents to the questionnaire (see supplementary 235 
material for maps of regions [S2] and sub-regions of European seas [S3]). 236 

 237 
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3.2.1. Impacts of the pressures identified  238 

The majority of national responses (>70%) identified habitat loss or destruction, underwater 239 

noise, and contamination as the main impacts of human activities on the marine environment 240 

(Figure 5). Approximately 60% of national responses identified undesirable disturbance (e.g. 241 

oxygen depletion), changes in sediment/substrate composition, changes in community 242 

composition, harmful micro-organisms and invasive species as impacts. Fifty percent (50%) 243 

identified changes in primary production, changes in species range, population 244 

change/depletion of standing stocks, biofouling, physical damage, changes in suspended 245 

sediments/turbidity and mortality of marine life.  246 

 247 

Figure 4. Frequency of national responses on pressures affecting the marine environment.  248 
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 249 

Figure 5. Frequency of national responses on impacts affecting the marine environment. 250 

 251 

3.3. Views on the main drivers of marine monitoring  252 

3.3.1. Policy purposes  253 

The majority of national responses (83%) identified the main drivers of monitoring of coastal 254 

and offshore waters as the Water Framework Directive (WFD, EU 2000) and the Marine 255 

Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD, EU 2008, Figure 6). Other EU directives were 256 

identified but the proportion of national responses identifying these as policy purposes for 257 

monitoring was relatively low. Twenty five percent (25%) of national responses included the 258 

Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive and Habitats and Birds Directive (Figure 6), and 17% 259 

included the Bathing Waters Directive and the Nitrates Directive. Regional Seas Conventions 260 

were also identified as drivers of marine monitoring, with OSPAR identified by 67% of 261 

national responses and HELCOM identified by 17% of national responses. Local policy drivers 262 

were identified by 58% of national responses, but no details were given. 263 

Respondents were asked to link environmental threats in European waters to the descriptors 264 

(D) in the MSFD (Figure 7; see EU 2008). Responses indicated that most threats (92%) affect 265 

the biodiversity descriptor (D1, Figure 7). The next most frequent responses (83%, Figure 7) 266 
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were linked to descriptors for contaminants (D8), eutrophication (D5) and marine litter (D10). 267 

Seventy five percent (75%) of threats could be linked to the energy descriptor (D11), 67% to 268 

sea floor integrity (D6), hydrographic conditions (D7) and non-native species (D2), and 50% 269 

to food webs (D4).  270 

 271 

Figure 6. Main policy or other drivers for marine monitoring. 272 

Figure 7. MSFD Descriptors linked to environmental threats. The left axis shows the descriptor 273 
number and name. 274 
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3.3.2. Meeting requirements of policy drivers 276 

Much of the monitoring towards older directives is now included in WFD monitoring 277 

programmes implemented under River Basin Management Plans of Member States. These 278 

results highlight that policy drivers may change over time but overall purposes may remain the 279 

same or similar. Regional Seas conventions were also identified as key policy drivers of 280 

monitoring programmes, with a greater proportion of responses for OSPAR than for 281 

HELCOM.  282 

3.4. Monitoring Programmes in each country 283 

In total, 36 responses on the monitoring section of the questionnaire were received from the 12 284 

countries who participated in the online poll. Thirty-eight (38) monitoring programmes were 285 

reported. More than half of these programmes were official or statutory programmes, and a 286 

significant proportion (28%) were project based rather than statutory. These included the 287 

Balearic Islands multi-platform observing system (SOCIB), UK BeachWatch litter project and 288 

projects in Ireland (Smartbay observatory).  289 

This is not a complete inventory of monitoring in Europe, but the responses provide examples 290 

of a variety of monitoring programmes. Entries for the UK, Ireland and Greece appeared to be 291 

relatively comprehensive. 292 

3.4.1. Monitoring: variables, platforms and frequency 293 

Most monitoring programmes were reported to measure temperature and salinity. A large 294 

proportion of responses (39-45%, Figure 8) reported measurements of nutrients, chlorophyll 295 

and dissolved gases, although not all parameters are measured at all stations in a monitoring 296 

programme. Many variables, such as mammals, birds, biotoxins and marine litter are only 297 

measured in specific monitoring programmes designed for the purpose. Some variables are 298 

monitored in only a few monitoring programmes, e.g. sea level and contaminants, but this may 299 

reflect the selection of responses received. Responses to the questionnaire indicated that marine 300 

monitoring programmes provide less coverage of biological parameters (e.g. plankton 32%, 301 

fish 18%, benthos 18%, macroalgae 11%, birds 3%) than physical water column parameters 302 

(e.g. temperature, salinity, 58-61%) and chemical parameters (e.g. nutrients, dissolved gases, 303 

45% and 39%). 304 

 305 
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 306 

 307 

Figure 8. Variables measured in marine monitoring programmes. 308 

 309 

Most monitoring programmes were reported to use a vessel as a monitoring platform (Figure 310 

9), usually a research vessel or, for inshore monitoring, a small boat. Shore based monitoring 311 

was also common (39%). The use of fixed platforms was indicated by 34% of respondents, 312 

including those from Belgium, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Spain and the UK. The use of remote 313 

sensing as a monitoring platform was reported by 21% of respondents (Figure 9). Other 314 

innovative and emerging technologies, such as autonomous vehicles, FerryBoxes and ‘other’ 315 

(e.g. profiling floats) were included in ≤11% of the responses (Figure 9). 316 

 317 
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 321 

Figure 9. Platform types used in marine monitoring. 322 

 323 

Responses to the questionnaire indicated that monitoring frequency (Figure 10) is variable. The 324 

highest proportion of responses (34%) was for continuous monitoring (e.g. from fixed 325 

platforms, moorings or gliders). Several monitoring programmes were reported to have only 326 

annual monitoring, but to be comprehensive in terms of parameters and spatial coverage. 327 

Monitoring programmes incorporating fixed platforms or gliders were more restricted in terms 328 

of spatial coverage.  329 
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Figure 10. Frequency of monitoring. The main graph shows results for all options given in the 340 
questionnaire. The inset combines these into three categories: continuous and intermittent are the same 341 
as in the main graph, regular = all other options combined. 342 

 343 

3.4.1. Sustainability of monitoring programmes 344 

Responses to the questionnaire showed that 68% of the monitoring programmes have been 345 

running for longer than 10 years. The longest programme reported was the continuous plankton 346 

recorder survey, by the Sir Alister Hardy Foundation for Ocean Science (SAHFOS), which has 347 

been running since 1931. Several French and Scottish monitoring programmes were reported 348 

to have been running for approximately 30 years. One respondent included a monitoring 349 

programme which ended due to lack of funding; it is likely there were many more such cases 350 

which were not reported.  351 

3.4.2. Data access 352 

The majority of respondents (71%) reported that their monitoring programmes had no 353 

restrictions on data access. Where data access is restricted, most programmes make the data 354 

available on request, subject to information on the intended purpose or use of the data, signing 355 

of a licence agreement, and/or requirements to acknowledge the source of the data (e.g. through 356 

the use of data DOIs [digital object identifiers]). 357 
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Respondents reported that data were submitted most commonly to local/national databases, but 358 

frequently also to ICES databases, EMODnet or Copernicus. For the majority of programmes, 359 

data flows to these central databases were considered to be not up-to-date, indicating that not 360 

all monitoring data are available centrally, or that there is a time lag in submission of data. 361 

3.5. Gaps identified in current monitoring programmes 362 

In terms of providing the information required to monitor environmental threats, 12% of all the 363 

respondents to the questionnaire considered monitoring programmes to be adequate, while 28% 364 

indicated that monitoring programmes were not adequate and 60% considered monitoring 365 

programmes to be partially adequate (Figure 11). 366 

 367 

 368 

 369 

 370 

 371 

 372 

 373 

 374 

 375 

Figure 11. Proportion of all respondents who considered their monitoring programmes to be 376 
adequate (Yes), inadequate (No) or partly adequate (Partly). 377 

 378 

Where there was more than one respondent per country, responses were varied (Figure 12), 379 

with the majority of responses indicating inadequate monitoring. In the UK, for example, where 380 

14 responses were received, most responses (57%) were that monitoring was partly adequate, 381 

and 29% were that monitoring was not adequate. Two respondents (15%) felt that monitoring 382 

programmes were adequate. In France, where six responses were received, the majority (83%) 383 

considered monitoring was not adequate, and the remaining one felt it was adequate. In Greece, 384 

four out of five respondents (80%) felt monitoring was not adequate, and one considered it to 385 

be partly adequate. In countries with two responses (Italy, Malta and Spain), one indicated that 386 

monitoring was not adequate while one felt it was partly adequate. In countries with one 387 
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respondent, responses were mostly that monitoring was partly adequate (Finland, Ireland, 388 

Norway, Sweden). In Poland, the national representative reported that monitoring was 389 

adequate.   390 

 391 

 392 

Figure 12. Responses by country showing the proportion of respondents who considered their 393 
monitoring programmes to be adequate (Yes), inadequate (No) or partly adequate (Partly). The 394 
number of respondents per country ranged from 1 to 14 (see numbers in bold). 395 

 396 

3.5.1. Where monitoring is not adequate 397 

Responses were focussed around a few key issues (see Figure 13) which appeared to be related 398 

mostly to insufficient resolution in time and space, insufficient data or parameters measured, 399 

and lack of integration (e.g. of monitoring programmes, indicators and descriptors). 400 

A number of respondents stated that there is insufficient monitoring for some of the MSFD 401 

descriptors. These descriptors included biodiversity, food-webs, marine litter (including micro-402 

plastics), underwater noise, emerging contaminants, and emerging pollutants. However, no 403 

details were given. It was noted that coupling between physics and biology in response to 404 

environmental pressures is typically not included in monitoring programmes focussed on 405 

individual descriptors. One respondent indicated that methodologies and approaches were not 406 
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state-of-the-art, for example, the focus during benthic sampling was on taxonomy instead of 407 

ecosystem functions and services.  408 

 409 

 410 

 411 

 412 

 413 

 414 

 415 

 416 

 417 

 418 

 419 

Two respondents highlighted concerns about the links to policy drivers, suggesting that 420 

monitoring was reactive rather than proactive. One of these respondents commented that 421 

monitoring programmes develop to respond to pressures and impacts. The other highlighted 422 

concerns related to unexploded ordnance, for which there seems to be very little political or 423 

commercial interest in finding and making safe dumped munitions, until a person or marine 424 

life is found with injuries or abnormal growth. 425 

Examples of monitoring programmes with low spatial resolution were given for point source 426 

monitoring of contaminant inputs, controls and improvements; benthic habitats for the wider 427 

environment, and deep-sea areas; and sub-regions of Mediterranean Sea. Examples of 428 

inadequate monitoring of parameters were given for the Mediterranean Sea, including 429 

zooplankton, phytoplankton compositions, marine mammals, reptiles, birds, invasive species, 430 

marine litter, and contaminants in sediment and biota. 431 

 432 

4. Improving monitoring programmes 433 

The respondents highlighted key gaps between the environmental pressures or threats and the 434 

monitoring of their impacts. Suggestions were given for improving monitoring programmes 435 

Figure 13. Key words used in views on partially adequate or inadequate 

monitoring programmes. Font sizes indicate the most common responses from 

individuals according to how many times they are mentioned. 
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considered to be not adequate or partly adequate. These were focussed on improved design of 436 

monitoring programmes and increased effort, observation and research, and included: 437 

• Improved spatial and/or temporal resolution, and assessment of emerging threats. 438 

• Improved monitoring of biological parameters and coupling between biological and 439 

physical or chemical parameters, particularly those which provide information on 440 

ecosystem function. Examples were given for poorly covered habitats, microbes, 441 

zooplankton, marine mammals, and biodiversity components not yet monitored. 442 

• Increased use of new technologies (e.g. remote sensing, FerryBoxes, gliders) and 443 

methodologies (e.g. molecular techniques).  444 

• Maintaining and/or developing a limited number of long-term (fixed-point) monitoring 445 

sites to monitor changes in baseline conditions (chemistry, ecotoxicology, and ecosystem 446 

structure) in response to climate change/acidification, and diffuse inputs. 447 

• Making better use of low-cost biochemical sensors on low-cost platforms. 448 

• Improved data flows (submission of data to centralised and/or open-access databases). 449 

• More-integrated cross-disciplinary approaches, e.g. through more-coordinated monitoring 450 

across descriptors.  451 

• Improved monitoring design to create programmes which are fit for multiple purposes. e.g. 452 

to take into account regional or national specificities or requirements (e.g. sub-regions of 453 

regional seas; rigid baseline ecological assessment at local scales; increased monitoring in 454 

high-risk areas), incorporate newer threats (e.g. phosphorous-based flame-retardants, 455 

microplastics, noise), and be more proactive regarding threats likely to cause harm to or 456 

changes in biota, e.g. unexploded ordnance (UXO).  457 

• Including flexible research/investigative monitoring to increase knowledge of specific 458 

impacts.  459 

• Securing funding for long-term monitoring programmes.  460 

 461 

5. Discussion 462 

5.1. Polling Approach 463 

The opinion poll carried out during this study had a limited number of participants, as it was 464 

targeted towards scientists and managers with the relevant expertise and experience in 465 

European countries adjoining regional and/or sub-regional seas. In order to minimise bias 466 

which might be introduced by some countries providing more individual responses than other 467 
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countries, project partners were expected to develop national responses, and were given 468 

approximately six months to do so. Where there was more than one response from a country, 469 

results on views or opinions were combined to represent a national view    470 

Responses on monitoring programmes were not combined, as these were considered to provide 471 

useful detail on gaps in monitoring, and no monitoring programmes had duplicate responses.  472 

Despite a number of limitations in the polling approach, responses provided valuable insights 473 

on the environmental pressures and their impacts, and on gaps in monitoring the impacts. A 474 

recent study in estuaries and coastal waters in the North Sea - Baltic Sea transition zone 475 

(Andersen et al. 2019) using 35 databases yielded results which are broadly similar (see below).  476 

5.2. Drivers of marine monitoring 477 

Most national responses were focussed on policy drivers such as EU Directives and regional 478 

conventions based on the ecosystem approach. These responses are likely to have been 479 

influenced by the overall context of the JERICO-NEXT project and its emphasis on 480 

biogeochemical processes and the coupling between physics and biology. Responses may also 481 

have been influenced by the drop-down list of options from which to select answers, although 482 

the option was given to add responses.  483 

Interestingly, local drivers scored quite highly. No details or examples were given by any of 484 

the respondents but may include monitoring towards impact assessments for a variety of 485 

reasons, such as development of local fisheries or recreational activities, or to meet 486 

conservation objectives (e.g. for marine protected areas). However, such monitoring would be 487 

included under policy drivers such as the Habitats and Birds Directives or Marine Planning, 488 

and relatively few responses (≤25%) indicated these as drivers for marine monitoring.  It is 489 

possible that local drivers included research projects or programmes, but this seems unlikely 490 

as the poll was focussed on monitoring rather than research. This highlights a potential 491 

weakness of the aims of this study and indeed the JERICO-NEXT project, as it did not include 492 

an objective to identify gaps in understanding, and how to provide better linkages between 493 

research and monitoring. Certainly, ongoing national monitoring programmes are focused on 494 

reporting to directives and international obligations, and not to contribute to better 495 

understanding of the possible impacts of the threats. 496 

Complex linkages between pressures and impacts and the cumulative effects of multiple 497 

pressures are not currently well addressed by any of the reported monitoring programmes. The 498 
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MSFD was intended as a holistic approach to assessments, but descriptors are currently 499 

assessed separately. Developments are underway to move assessments towards a more 500 

integrated cross-disciplinary ecosystem approach both in Europe (e.g. OSPAR12; EEA 2011; 501 

EEA 2015b; HELCOM 2018) and globally (Schmidt et al, 2019). This will require more co-502 

ordinated monitoring across descriptors, and a focus on acquiring long-term data sets, 503 

particularly for addressing cross-cutting issues such as climate change and ocean acidification 504 

(Tett et al 2013, Schmidt et al 2019). Responses indicating that a number of monitoring 505 

programmes have been running for more than 10 years are extremely positive, providing data 506 

to allow the detection of temporal trends on pressures and their impacts on the marine 507 

environment. Evidence that a significant proportion of monitoring is largely project-based 508 

rather than statutory, indicates some degree of risk to the sustainability of monitoring. 509 

EuroGOOS conducted a survey of sea level monitoring and found similar issues; less than half 510 

of the organisations responding considered that there were no funding issues for tide gauges 511 

and many had reduced funding or uncertain future funding (EuroGOOS 2017). Similar issues 512 

are encountered in other parts of the world where monitoring is supported by both academic 513 

and private research and hampered by lack of sustained funding from governments where 514 

grants are often short-term (Weller et al 2019). 515 

With the majority of responses to the online poll indicating that the main policy drivers of 516 

current monitoring are the MSFD and WFD, rather than earlier directives such as the UWWTD, 517 

the Nitrates Directive and the Habitats Directive, it is clear that policy drivers and requirements 518 

for meeting policy needs change over time. The findings also highlight that monitoring 519 

programmes should be underpinned by high-level scientific objectives, and that research and 520 

monitoring should be well integrated. Data sharing, such as through the JERICO-NEXT 521 

research infrastructure and coastal observatories and EMODNet Data infrastructure (Miguez 522 

et al 2019), is vital to current and future integration of research and monitoring (Farcy et al 523 

2019). Furthermore, the availability of data at local and regional scales is essential for 524 

development of future monitoring and assessment approaches, particularly as new technologies 525 

and assessment tools are developed and become more readily available (e.g. Borja et al 2019; 526 

García-García et al 2019). 527 

 
12

 See https://oap.ospar.org/en/ospar-assessments/intermediate-assessment-2017/introduction/assessment-

process-and-methods/; and https://oap.ospar.org/en/ospar-assessments/intermediate-assessment-2017/chapter-6-

ecosystem-assessment-outlook-developing-approach-cumul/ 

https://oap.ospar.org/en/ospar-assessments/intermediate-assessment-2017/introduction/assessment-process-and-methods/
https://oap.ospar.org/en/ospar-assessments/intermediate-assessment-2017/introduction/assessment-process-and-methods/
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5.3. Views on environmental threats and impacts 528 

Respondents were provided with comprehensive lists of key environmental threats and impacts 529 

informed by previous studies, with an option to add to the list. One item, UXO, was added to 530 

the list of pressures by one country. This pressure was considered to be outside the scope of 531 

the JERICO-NEXT project but may be useful in other contexts. No new items were added to 532 

the list of impacts in the national responses.  533 

The most commonly identified pressures or threats to the marine environment due to 534 

manageable human activities were considered to be marine litter, shipping, contaminants, 535 

organic enrichment, fishing, and regime change.  536 

The main impacts of threats to the marine environment (i.e. >70% of national responses) were 537 

identified to be habitat loss or destruction, underwater noise, and contamination. Sixty percent 538 

(60%) of national responses identified impacts to be undesirable disturbance (e.g. oxygen 539 

depletion), changes in sediment/substrate composition, changes in community composition, 540 

harmful micro-organisms and invasive species.  541 

In a recent study, Andersen et al (2019) analysed 35 publicly available datasets from Danish 542 

marine waters and obtained broadly similar results. These authors found the main stressors 543 

(pressures) across a range of water types to be nutrients, climate anomalies, non-indigenous 544 

species, noise and contaminants. Some stressors (e.g. fisheries, contaminants, noise) were 545 

shown to have relatively higher impact in open waters, while some stressors (e.g. nutrients, 546 

shipping, physical modification) had a relatively higher impact within fjord/estuarine systems. 547 

Some of these stressors (pressures) were considered as impacts in this study, e.g. non-548 

indigenous [invasive] species. It was recognised that it can be difficult at times to distinguish 549 

between pressures and impacts. For example, shipping is a pressure and one of its impacts can 550 

be introduction of invasive species via ballast water, but these invasive species can themselves 551 

become a pressure on the native ecosystem. 552 

5.4. Monitoring programmes 553 

Most respondents were of the view that current monitoring is partially adequate or not 554 

adequate. The range of views given between and within countries suggest that a broad spectrum 555 

of participants responded to the questionnaire (Figure 12). These views likely reflect different 556 

experiences of respondents in their areas of expertise and in their countries.  557 
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Key issues identified in responses (i.e. insufficient resolution in time and space, insufficient 558 

data or parameters measured, and lack of integration) indicate the gaps in monitoring. 559 

Suggestions for improved monitoring programmes were targeted at these gaps and need to be 560 

considered in detail to feed into science and monitoring strategies. These issues are discussed 561 

in Section 5.5.  562 

Few respondents completed the second questionnaire on monitoring programmes, so a subset 563 

of European monitoring programmes was reported. Opinions may therefore reflect the views 564 

of the JERICO community, particularly on the measurement of limited parameters (with a 565 

focus on physical and biogeochemical parameters, e.g. temperature, salinity and chlorophyll). 566 

These views are supported by information available via a number of projects and infrastructures 567 

(e.g. JERICO, DEVOTES, COPERNICUS, EMODnet, EMSO ERIC, and AtlantOS; links 568 

given in Section 1), all of which indicate the need to improve the availability of datasets, 569 

especially biological components (e.g. fish, seabirds and mammals). Furthermore, limited 570 

monitoring of pressures indicates some mismatch between the pressures and impacts 571 

considered by respondents to be important and those actually monitored. 572 

Several programmes were reported to be making use of alternative platforms such as remote 573 

sensing, autonomous vehicles and FerryBoxes. These technologies are likely to complement 574 

other monitoring platforms (e.g. boat-based) rather than replace them altogether. Remote 575 

sensing data, for example, are limited to surface monitoring of particular parameters, and still 576 

require in situ data for calibration and validation (Groom et al 2019). FerryBox monitoring can 577 

improve coverage in space and time (e.g. Grayek et al 2011) but is similarly limited in terms 578 

of depth and parameters (Petersen 2014).  579 

Suggestions given for improving monitoring programmes are supported by many studies on 580 

the development of existing and new technologies. Davidson et al (2019) provide an overview 581 

of the need for operational oceanographic systems, which include a multi-platform observation 582 

network, as well as systems for data management, data assimilation and prediction, and data 583 

dissemination/accessibility. Key components of such systems include an integrated approach 584 

(She et al 2019), partnerships and shared approaches for monitoring, assessment and data (Bax 585 

et al 2019; Canonico et al 2019; Míguez et al 2019; Schmidt et al 2019; Stammer et al 2019; 586 

Tanhua et al 2019; Weller et al 2019),  instrumented moorings (fixed platforms; Bailey et al 587 

2019), and new methodologies for monitoring, including in situ biochemical, biological and 588 

molecular sensors (reviewed by Wang et al 2019). 589 
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5.5. Resolution in time and space  590 

The scale of impacts varies widely, with some activities, such as construction of a wind farm 591 

having a potentially high impact on a small area, whereas activities such as fishing are more 592 

widespread. The impact of human activities also depends on the vulnerability of the habitat in 593 

question. For example, in the southern Celtic Sea, fragile benthic habitats with cold-water 594 

corals are highly impacted by sea floor activities. Some impacts, such as noise disturbance, 595 

depend on the intensity of the activity, and will be concentrated in areas with high shipping 596 

activity, or during periods of construction. 597 

Countries such as the UK adopt a risk-based monitoring approach, which was considered to 598 

result in fragmented monitoring. Examples of low spatial resolution were given for the CPR 599 

survey, one of the key plankton datasets, where spatial gaps exist throughout EU waters. Spatial 600 

resolution was also considered to be low for some habitats, as not all habitats are covered by 601 

monitoring programmes, and for monitoring of marine litter and non-native species. 602 

In terms of spatial resolution, other responses indicated that not all parameters are monitored 603 

adequately. Even for parameters that were reported as monitored in many monitoring 604 

programmes, e.g. chlorophyll (47% of reported programmes), monitoring may not be adequate 605 

in space or time (see Baretta-Bekker et al 2015, Annex 113). A more detailed analysis looking 606 

at the distribution of monitoring of different parameters in space would be required to assess 607 

this. The WFD does not require zooplankton monitoring, but some indicators under the MSFD 608 

do require information on zooplankton. Although phytoplankton is monitored inshore, the data 609 

are disparate and mainly used to report on potential health issues due to toxin producing algae. 610 

For temporal resolution, examples were given for a number of threats where the monitoring 611 

period was considered to be inadequate. For example, for statutory monitoring of impacts 612 

such as those from dredging and disposal, monitoring is often over time scales which are too 613 

short (2-5 years) to properly assess the impacts on the biological communities. This also 614 

applies to seabird and cetacean monitoring, which is out of the scope of JERICO-NEXT. 615 

Some monitoring programmes may be inadequate in terms of temporal frequency: 24% of 616 

monitoring programmes reported had annual monitoring, which may fail to detect impacts 617 

throughout the year. Monitoring frequency is likely to be strongly influenced by platform 618 

types, with increasing use of fixed platforms, moorings or gliders giving a high proportion 619 

 
13 See also https://oap.ospar.org/en/ospar-assessments/intermediate-assessment-2017/pressures-

human-activities/eutrophication/chlorophyll-concentrations/ 
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(34%, Figure 10) of responses for continuous monitoring. Certainly, platforms such as 620 

moorings can provide high-frequency temporal resolution (e.g. Mills et al 2005; Greenwood 621 

et al 2010) for the parameters they measure, predominantly physical and chemical parameters 622 

(such as temperature, salinity, light, dissolved oxygen) with biological parameters limited to 623 

phytoplankton fluorescence or chlorophyll. Monitoring more complex biological parameters 624 

(such as community species composition in either the benthic and the pelagic compartment) 625 

at high frequency appears particularly challenging because of the limited degree of 626 

development of appropriate semi-automatic tools. To date, routinely using such techniques at 627 

high frequency of acquisition would still require a massive level of skilled manpower, 628 

although new developments of  molecular tools would clearly help to tackle the challenge in 629 

the future.  Additionally, even where low cost sensors for biological parameters exist, 630 

analysing the large volumes of data produced remains a large challenge. 631 

Addressing the issue of scales is essential in establishing a future pan-European monitoring 632 

program, particularly for biological parameters. Monitoring these parameters is more limited 633 

than for physical parameters. Reasons for this include that:  634 

(1) The types of biological data that can be automatically or semi-automatically acquired is 635 

low despite recent technological developments (including those achieved within FP7-636 

JERICO and JERICO-NEXT), which limits the spatio-temporal coverage of 637 

biological/biogeochemical data sets 638 

(2) Miniaturization of sensors allowing for implementation on platforms such as AUVs and 639 

floaters is more feasible for physical and chemical parameters, which results in better 640 

spatial and synoptic coverage 641 

(3) Scaling-up from “point” observations to wider areas most often relies on modelling. 642 

Physical models are more advanced than biogeochemical and biological models, which 643 

also increases the importance of scales of biological observations. 644 

5.5.1. Small scale threats/disturbances 645 

The majority of threats impact at relatively small spatial and temporal scales, at least initially. 646 

Examples include the accumulation of marine litter, the development of harmful algal blooms, 647 

and the invasion by non-native species, which occur locally in the first instance, as influenced 648 

by point sources and the characteristics of the abiotic and biotic components of the 649 

environment. In these examples, there is no initial discrepancy in spatial scales between 650 
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monitoring and threats/disturbances. However, the number of monitored habitats clearly 651 

remains too low, as indicated by responses to the questionnaire.   652 

Monitoring effort should be sufficient in time and space to: (1) detect the effects of new 653 

threats/disturbances acting in different locations within the same habitat, (2) assess the 654 

consequences of an identified threat/disturbance at larger scales, and (3) assess cumulative 655 

effects of multiple threats. 656 

5.5.2. Large-scale threats/disturbances 657 

Some environmental threats act over large spatial scales, such as thermal regime change or 658 

ocean acidification. There is a discrepancy between the (large) spatial extent of the 659 

threat/disturbance and the (small) scale at which the monitoring is performed (station). This 660 

may be addressed to some extent by (1) the use of mobile monitoring techniques such as 661 

FerryBoxes which allow for large geographical coverage, albeit on a limited time-scale, and 662 

(2) the fact that only a small number of fixed monitored sites is required to monitor this kind 663 

of threat disturbance. Factors to consider include that: 664 

(i) Different biological communities may not be affected in the same way by the same level 665 

of a given (widespread) environmental pressure. Grémare et al (1998) and Labrune et al 666 

(2007), for example, clearly showed that in the Gulf of Lion, the composition of the two 667 

shallowest communities (i.e. littoral fine sands and littoral sandy muds) are most affected 668 

by climatic oscillations. A sound assessment of large-scale threats/disturbances at the 669 

reporting scales should therefore not rely on the sampling of a single, or even a limited 670 

number of habitats. Conversely, the monitoring strategy of large-scale 671 

threats/disturbances should ideally encompass all the habitats present in the reporting 672 

area.  673 

(ii) The representativeness of monitoring data is often limited. For example, highly mobile 674 

fauna (e.g. marine mammals or birds) are often used as proxies for large scale 675 

threats/disturbances because they can be found over large spatial scales and because, as 676 

for predators, their ecophysiology and/or population dynamics tolerate a large set of 677 

ecological processes. The probability of these organisms being sampled with confidence 678 

is directly proportional to the sampling effort and to their relative accessibility. Current 679 

monitoring resources currently deployed in the UK, for example, do not have the power 680 

to detect trends in all seabird and cetacean species or identify the drivers of their 681 

population change. A similar example was given for Malta, where only the most 682 
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accessible marine bird nests are currently monitored as part of the seabird monitoring 683 

program. 684 

5.5.3. The real world: a mixture of threats/disturbances at small and larger scales  685 

At the scale of global coastal marine ecosystems, several environmental pressures act 686 

simultaneously, each having its own spatial resolution and temporal dynamics. Halpern et al 687 

(2008) and Crain et al (2009) found that no fewer than five pressures overlap anywhere in the 688 

world’s oceans. Potential cumulative and/or interactive effects need to be addressed, for 689 

example by considering that:  690 

(i) Monitoring should be based on the largest spatial entity within which the comparisons 691 

of community compositions are sound, e.g. habitats or ecohydrodynamic regions (van 692 

Leeuwen et al 2015). 693 

(ii) The monitoring of each habitat or region should include a sample size large enough to 694 

allow for the detection and the variability in the effects of small- and large-scale 695 

threats/disturbances. 696 

(iii) Within a given reporting area, a monitoring program should include the highest possible 697 

number of relevant habitats in order to facilitate the detection of new small-scale 698 

threat/disturbance and the upscaling of large-scale threat/disturbance effects.  699 

Such monitoring programmes would require considerable effort, highlighting the need to 700 

define/characterize relevant environmental threats in each habitat or region. 701 

The feasibility of the different suggestions for improved monitoring needs to be considered. 702 

This includes the identification of ‘new technologies’ and how best to incorporate them into 703 

monitoring programmes. Projects such as JERICO-NEXT work to harmonise new technologies 704 

which may be able to solve some problems of scale through high-frequency monitoring. For 705 

example, instruments such as flow cytometers and multispectral fluorometers can measure 706 

continuously on research vessels or buoys and so provide good spatial and temporal coverage. 707 

However, integrating these data types into existing monitoring presents several challenges: data 708 

may be in a very different format (continuous versus discrete samples, functional groups vs 709 

taxa), adopting new methods may affect the integrity of long time series, or there may be 710 

difficulty gaining acceptance and confidence in new methods. Similar challenges exist with 711 

using remotely sensed data instead of field measurements (e.g. for turbidity, chlorophyll), and 712 

these also still requires ongoing in situ measurements for validation (De Cauwer et al 2004).   713 
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6. Conclusions 714 

This study consolidates the main conclusions from the Dobris Assessment (EEA 1995) and 715 

more recent studies (e.g. EEA 2008a, b; EEA 2015a; DEVOTES; Tett et al 2013; Zampoukos 716 

et al 2013; Garcia-Garcia et al 2019), highlighting the need for improved monitoring of 717 

environmental threats in European coastal environment.  718 

Most respondents to the JERICO-NEXT questionnaire considered current monitoring of threats 719 

to be partially adequate or not adequate. The majority of responses were related to spatial and/or 720 

temporal scales at which monitoring takes place, and inadequate monitoring of particular 721 

parameters. Monitoring of biological parameters was considered to be generally inadequate, 722 

with insufficient focus on coupling between biological and physical or chemical parameters  723 

Suggestions for improved monitoring programmes included improved design, increased 724 

monitoring effort, better linkages with research, better use of new technologies (such as remote 725 

sensing, FerryBoxes, and gliders) and methods (such as molecular techniques), and improved 726 

data flows. Improved monitoring programmes should be fit for policy and management 727 

purposes, as well as underpin longer-term scientific objectives which cut across policy and 728 

other drivers. Improved designs of monitoring programmes need to consider cumulative effects 729 

of multiple pressures. The JERICO-RI has high potential to fill in some of the observation gaps, 730 

especially those related to physical and biogeochemical parameters, and the coupling between 731 

biology and physics across scales needed for integrated ecosystem-based understanding. The 732 

particular challenge of simultaneously observing physical, chemical and biological parameters 733 

for assessments of complex coastal processes remains an open issue in relation to the temporal 734 

scale of sampling. This will be addressed in the JERICO science strategy under development 735 

(Grémare et al 2017; Farcy et al 2019). 736 

Certainly, one of the main challenges for the European marine research community is to 737 

increase the consistency and the sustainability of dispersed networks and infrastructures by 738 

integrating them within a shared pan-European framework. The long history of national 739 

monitoring programmes which have been expanded, modified and developed over time, 740 

together with methodological differences between nations, results in difficulties for the 741 

integration and holistic assessment of the data (at a regional sea level) which the JERICO-RI 742 

may contribute towards solving. 743 

 744 
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